GPR 2020 will bring together more than 200 scientists, engineers, and practitioners from around the world who are interested in all aspects of ground penetrating radar. The Conference provides a venue to review developments in the field over the previous two years, and to take a first-look at future developments.

Those involved with the use of ground penetrating radar comprise a diverse community, including academic researchers, industrial scientists and engineers, government scientists, and policy makers. All are welcome to this conference, ranging from those just beginning to those with substantial expertise.

The Conference will host four special plenary sessions on scientifically and socially significant topics including:
- GPR to help monitor impacts of climate change
- How GPR can help with developing and renewing infrastructure
- Biogeophysics and GPR
- Exploration of planets and other extraterrestrial bodies

In addition to the plenary sessions, many exciting themes are planned for the conference. Full information is available on the website.

Who should attend?
- Researchers
- Scientists
- Engineers
- Technicians
- Policy Makers

Opportunities for Sponsors and Exhibitors

The Conference offers companies or organizations a special opportunity to enhance their image by supporting the goals of GPR 2020 for the international participants and local community. Also, exhibits from manufacturers, suppliers, service providers, and others involved with ground penetrating radar or related industries are welcome. Full information is available on the website.

Call for Abstracts

Initial abstracts due :: November 30, 2019
Extended abstracts due :: February 15, 2020
Final extended abstracts due :: May 1, 2020

GPR 2020 Website: https://gpr2020.csmspace.com